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This research aims to find out the students‟ difficulties in memorizing 
vocabulary due to some factors especially in the aspect of pronunciation and 
meaning. In this research, the researcher investigated the students' difficulties in 
memorizing vocabulary in Islamic State of University Alauddin Makassar. The 
participant of this study was the third semester students of English Education 
Department. There were six students as the subject in this research. 
This research applied a descriptive method which used qualitative analysis 
to the data of the research. It was conducted in English Education Department of 
Tarbiyah and Teaching Faculty of UIN Alauddin Makassar. The researcher 
collected data by conducting interviews and documenting several important data 
that support this research. Data was collected from interview scripts, notes on the 
low score students had. The subjects of this research were students majoring in 
English at UIN Alauddin Makassar. 
Based on the data collection, the researcher concludes that the difficulties 
faced by English students in memorizing vocabulary are; 1) difficulty in utterance 
2) difficulty in differentiating the meaning of the words 3) pronunciation problem 
of the different meaning words but have similar sounds 4) learning words that are 













Learning a new language cannot be separated from the vocabulary. The 
students need to learn vocabulary to improve some skills of English such as 
speaking, reading, listening, and writing. Richard and Renandy (2002) stated that 
vocabulary is a core component of language proficiency and provided much of 
state that the basis for how learners by acquiring an extensive vocabulary learner 
will enhance their potential to learn further learn English mastery.  
In preliminary research, the researcher found some problems. The 
problems were the students' pronunciation difficulties in memorizing vocabulary 
that was difficult to pronounce. Students do not recognize the use of a word with a 
different meaning in each sentence use. Then the last problem is that students are 
lazy to memorize when they have to memorize vocabulary in which the length of 
the word is last long in their mind. 
Vocabulary is the body of words that arrange the language. Muhammad 
Erfan Nugroho (2015) stated that the aspect of vocabulary is not only about 
meaning but also related to how to spelled, pronounced, influenced, and how it 
can change if it is a verb, noun, or adjective and so on. The teacher should create 
an effective way or technique to help the learner in memorizing vocabulary. It will 
help the learners to express their thoughts and it will enable them to communicate 






The other aspects can be affected by the students‟ difficulties Vocabulary 
in learning. Students‟ especially ability in memorizing the words. For example, 
undesirable material, teaching method, technique,  the learning og atmosphere  
vocabulary. The environment can be one of the causes of students to be able to 
improve their ability in learning English.  
Besides, the role in creating suitable and desirable vocabulary learning is 
also important. Robert AB and Judith FK (2015) Indicated vocabulary errors in 
learning and the role of creating and arranging the condition in learning process of 
the learning during. The possible of interference between separate to be learned 
material and external sources are needed to maximize not minimize. 
Teaching Vocabulary is essential, as Allah taught Adam Alaihissalam 
about things are which in this word, as ". 
Holy iQur‟an isurah ial-Baqarah iverse i31: 
 
‚And He taught Adam the names all of them. Then He showed them ito ithe 
iangels iand isaid, i"Inform iMe iof ithe inames iof ithings, iif iyou iare itruthful.‛ 
i(QS. iAl- iBaqarah/2.31) i(Holy iQur’an,2010:6). 
 
From the explanation above, the verse has a relationship with vocabulary. 
It explained how the prophet Adam introduced the names of an object from Allah. 
It shows us the process of learning vocabulary through memorization. 
Memorization on the set of system will focus that allows encode to us, stor e,  




sometimes students have some problems in memorizing, such as when students 
struggle to mention words, students not  be able to memorize the similar words 
and students is difficult to distinguish the words. For this reason, it becomes the 
students‟problem  memorizing the words. 
Related to explanation above, researcher feels interests to research the title 
The Analaysis of Students Difficulties in Memorizing Vocabulary in Learning of 
the Thirrd Semester at English Education Department UIN Alauddin Makassar. 
The aim of this research is the researcher hopes to find the problem in memorizing 
vocabulary in learning and how to solve the problem.  
B. Research Focus and It’s Description  
1. Research Focus 
Focus Focus Description 
Students' difficulties in 
memorizing vocabulary. 
Thornbury (2004:27) 
- Pronunciation  
In this pronunciation, some times 
there are words to difficult 
pronounce are more difficult in 
learn and spelling mismatches are 
likely to be the cause of the error, 
either of pronunciation or spelling 
and also it contributes to a word 
difficulty  
- Meaning 
Meaning, when there are two words 
overlap in meaning, learners are 





2. Description iof iResearch iFocus 
The researcher defines each focus of this research to give comprehensible 
meaning. The first is pronunciation, difficult to learn words that are difficult to 
pronounce and spelling, sounds-spelling mismatches are likely to be the cause of 
the error, either of pronunciation or spelling and also it contributes to a word's 
difficulty and meaning is if there are two words overlap in meaning, learners are 
likely to confuse them.  
C. Research Problems 
Based on the problem statement above, the objective of this research is to 
analyze the students‟ difficulties in memorizing vocabulary in the third-semester 
students' of the English Education Department. Therefore, from this reason the 
researcher formulates two research questions as follow:  
1. What are the Students‟ Difficulties in Memorizing Vocabulary in English 
Education Department? 
D. Research iSignificances 
The result of this research is expected to give significance not only 
theoretically but also practically. It brought advantages for students and the 
lecture. The output of this research highly expected to carry out some significance 
of difficulties in memorizing vocabulary as follows: 
1. Theoretical Significance 
Having conducted this research, the researchers hoped that the finding of 
the research contributed to the existence of theory related to difficulties 




to this research. For instance, the reader can identify the problem in memorizing 
vocabulary and how to apply it in the students. 
2. Practical Significance  
The result of this study is hoped for as a basic consideration and 
information for doing further research. Furthermore, the finding of this study is 
expected to be able to bring a positive impact on memorizing vocabulary. 
a. The Students  
The researcher expected to help the students to recognize the causes that 
make them get struggle in learning how to memorize vocabulary. The researcher 
hoped that the result of this research minimized the students' difficulties in 
memorizing vocabulary and they can enhance their vocabulary.  
b. The lecturer 
The result of the study is expected can facilitate the lecturer to get more 
information about the students' problems in vocabulary. Even it is used as a 
reference for the lecturer to teach English vocabulary and can be applied in 
teaching English vocabulary. 
c. The other researcher 
The result of this study is hoped for as a basic consideration and 
information for doing further research. Furthermore, the finding of this study is 









REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
A. Review of Related Research Findings 
In this part, the researcher discussed the literature review which deals with 
the previous related research findings and pertinent ideas. For more detailed 
information, the explanations some studies have been conducted related to 
students' interest. Some findings related to research are presented in the following 
section. 
Sudarman (2018) researched the title "The English Vocabulary Size and 
Level of English Departments Students at Kutai Karta Negara University". The 
result indicates the participants had a low vocabulary proficiency and suggest 
future research to focus on investigating the vocabulary learning in instruction 
strategy. 
Dewi Novita et al (2014) organized research under the title "An Analysis 
on Students' Vocabulary Mastery Study on The Mts Ika PGA". As a conclusion to 
the classification of the category is poor to average which means that vocabulary 
of the seventh-grade students of MTs IKA PGA at the low average level for 
achievement in English mastery vocabulary that shows mastered by students. The 
writer suggests that English teachers should have some technique to teach the 
students about vocabulary for example the teacher can use the real object to show 
the meaning of the words. 
Rohmatillah (2017) managed research under the title "A Study on Students 




students still faced the problem or difficulties vocabulary learning, kinds of 
difficulties faced by the students‟ in vocabulary learning various. The difficulties 
Faced by the students were: almost all of the students have difficulties in 
pronouncing the words, how to write and spell, the different grammatical forms of 
a word known as inflections were one of the causes of students' difficulties in 
learning vocabulary. 
We ping DAI (2012) established research under the title "Vocabulary 
Memorizing Strategies by Chines University Students". The findings of the study 
indicate that students prefer to engage in the vocabulary learning strategies that 
would be most appealing to them and that would entail less manipulation of the 
language. The four of memorizing vocabulary strategies cited in the study, 
students tended to favor structural associations and semantic strategies, though 
rote repetition remains appealing to some of them. Mnemonic devices like the 
keyword method were rather unpopular to most of them because they would 
involve the learners in the more active performance of the target language and 
most of the conventional forms of rote repetition as listed in the questionnaire 
have been out of the students favor though some remain to be frequently used by 
the students. 
Ari Nurweni et al (2015) researched the title “Relationship Between 
Vocabulary Mastery and Vocabulary Learning Strategy” distributed a 
questionnaire for the students. The result of the research showed that there was a 
relationship between the students' vocabulary mastery and their strategies in 




social strategy, memory strategy, and metacognitive strategy. The value was 0.904, 
0.493, 0.478, and 0.730 respectively and the significant value was less than 0.05 
(p<0.05). While there was no relationship for cognitive strategy because the 
significant value was higher than 0.05 (p>0.05) and the r-value was 0.534. 
Anugrah Al Layli et al (2018), established research under the title “The 
Analysing Students Difficulties Remember Vocabulary” these findings indicate 
that students still feel difficulties remembering vocabulary. There are several 
difficulties of students faced in remembering their vocabulary, those are Difficult 
to remember vocabulary in the long run, difficult to remember the meaning 
vocabulary, relating to pronunciation difficulties, and due to language English has 
many of the same meanings on one word. And there are some students‟ efforts to 
overcome difficulties in remembering vocabulary, including Use objects, listings 
or enumeration, gestures, and expressions. 
B. Some Pertinent Ideas  
1. Difficulties in Memorizing Vocabulary 
Vocabulary is very important for understanding or knowing the names of 
something. According to Shanty Halim (2017), something that we meet in our 
daily life is also needed in doing the activity and success in learning the English 
language. the students have to process adequate vocabulary and as we know the 
students cannot express their ideas, emotion, and desires because the acquisition is 
the most important in learning the English language. 
Students will easily learn about English if they can understand the 




(2003) stated that the students could not convey their ideas in written forms and 
oral or other skills like reading, speaking and listening and they could not catch 
someone's ideas with a limited vocabulary.  
a. Difficulties in Vocabulary 
The first step in successful teaching vocabulary is to identify the difficulties 
faced by the students. Thornbury (2004) proposes some factors that make some 
words more difficulty as follows  
1) Pronunciation 
Research shows that words are difficult to pronounce are more difficult to 
learn. Potentially difficult words will typically be those that contain sounds that 
are unfamiliar to some groups of learners, such as regular and lorry for Japanese 
speakers.  
2) Spelling 
When the students find a word for the first time, they need to know how to 
spell that word. Spelling refers to what a word look like (its spelling). By knowing 
the spelling of a word, the students will know how to write a word correctly in 
writing form. Therefore, it is really important for the students to know the spelling 
of the word. 
3) Length and Complexity 
Long words seem to be more difficult to learn than short ones. But, as a 
rule of thumb, high-frequency words tend to be short in English and the learner is 






4) Meaning  
When there are two words overlap in meaning, learners are likely to 
confuse them. Words with multiple meanings, such as since and still can 
troublesome for the learner. 
Another difficulties in vocabulary that can be founded from some types of 
vocabulary has been stated by Brown (2011), those are: i 
1) Reading vocabulary 
A person reading vocabulary is all the word students can recognize when 
they are reading. Some of similar words can be founded in the reading texts that 
are confusing the reader. Those words have different meaning based on the 
context. 
2) Listening vocabulary  
A person listening vocabulary is all the word students can recognize when 
they are listening to speech. This is vocabulary is aided in size by context and tone 
of voice. It can be conclude that students' vocabulary can increase when they are 
listening then they practice it through the speech, but this is still very rarely found 
among students so that when they are listening they still have difficulty 
understanding the vocabulary that is spoken. 
3) Writing vocabulary  
A person writing vocabulary is all the word he or she can employ in writing. 
Contrary to the previous two vocabulary types, the writing vocabulary is 





4) Speaking vocabulary 
A person speaking vocabulary is all the words he or she can use in speech.  
Due to the spontaneous nature of the speaking vocabulary, words are often 
misused thought slight and unintentional may be compensated by facial 
expressions, tone of voice, or hand gesture. 
b. Types of  Vocabulary  
  Hiebert and Kamil (2015) propose word has two forms, first oral 
vocabulary is the set of words for which we know the meanings when we speak or 
read orally. Second, print vocabulary consists of those words for which the 
meaning is known when we write or read silently. They also define knowledge of 
words also comes in at least two forms as follows: 
1) Productive Vocabulary 
Productive vocabulary is the words that students understand, can 
pronounce correctly, and use constructively in speaking and writing. It involves 
what is needed for receptive vocabulary plus the ability to speak or write the 
appropriate time. Therefore, productive vocabulary can be addressed as an active 
process, because the students can produce the words to express their thought to 
others. 
From all the previous explanation, it can be concluded that there are many 
kinds of vocabulary. Vocabulary is one of the important elements in building up 
and mastering a foreign language included English. It is impossible to express our 




vocabulary becomes very essential for students who learn a language as a foreign 
language. 
Besides, Jane  (1990) added that vocabulary comprises two categories, 
they are, the first is words with specific meaning, ie.g, pen, run, sleep and the 
second is words with grammatical function, ie.g, but, therefore, of, etc. It 
necessary that the teacher of vocabulary subject has to know some characteristics 
of words that will be presented to the students in vocabulary class. Firstly, the 
word being taught is the function of the word such as noun, verb, adjective, 
adverb, pronoun, etc, this is because some words having the same spelling and 
same pronunciation but they have a different function. Secondly, many words 
have more than one meaning; the meaning of a word depends on its use such as 
the face, like cost, etc. 
Concerning the same statement above, according to Dechant (1991) there 
are some general principles that should guide the teacher in developing his/her 
students‟ building up English vocabulary, those are: 
a) Words by themselves are not valid units of meaning. The meaning can note by 
a word that has been arbitrarily assigned to the symbol. 
b) Most words have more than one meaning.  
c) The specific meaning elicited by acword is function of context. 
d) The number of meanings actually elicited by a word depends on the number 
and quality of experiences that the reader has associated with the word. Each 




The meaning of the words can be developing byiusing illustration clues, 
morphology analysis, context clues, and dictionary clues. From the explanation 
above, the researcher concluded that vocabulary is a very comprehensive part of 
the language that must be mastered by students who learned a foreign ilanguage. 
It is impossible for them to master a foreign language without having and 
mastering vocabulary. 
2) Receptive vocabulary 
Receptive or recognition vocabulary is the set of words for which an 
individual can assign meanings when listening or reading. These are words that 
are often less well known to students and less frequent in use. Individuals may be 
able to assign some sort of meaning to them, even though they may not know the 
full details of the distinction. Typically, these are also words that individuals do 
not use spontaneously. 
c. The Importance of Vocabulary  
Without grammar very little can be conveyed, without vocabulary nothing 
can be conveyed, this is how the linguist David Wilkins described the importance 
of vocabulary as quoted by Thornbury. It means that someone can speak English 
halt though less in grammar during the key words is easy to be understood. On the 
other side, someone cannot say something if they never know the vocabulary, it 
means that they cannot communicate well. 
Pointed out the importance of vocabulary in language learning. Trigan 
(1984) stated that language skill mostly depends on the mastery of vocabulary. 




can be skilfully the language. Nunan in Dewi Novita i(1983) argued the 
acquisition of an adequate vocabulary is essential for successful language use 
because without an extensive vocabulary. People iwill ibe iunable ito iuse 
istructure iand ifunction ithey imay ihave ilearned ifor icomprehensible 
icommunication 
Vocabulary is very important for the students‟ skills expected to master 
reading, writing, speaking, and listening. Vocabulary can help students or learners 
to acquire a considerable understanding of a large number of words. Students‟ 
have to master vocabulary more and more because a lack of vocabulary often 
brings trouble learners. 
According to Walter and Grauberg(1997), the process of learning 
vocabulary involves four stages: 
1) Discriminations  
The basic step of learning vocabulary is discrimination. It involves the 
ability to distinguish sounds, letters from those next to them, and from the sounds 
and letters of similar words when listening and reading; to keep them distinct 
when speaking and writing. As will be seen later, failure to discriminate is a 
frequent source of error. 
2) Understanding meaning 
This means that understanding the concept of the foreign word or phrase. 
Often this is straight forward because the word can be related to its referent by 






The next step after introducing and explaining new material is to ensure its 
retention. Once learners have found out the meaning of a word, they have no 
reason to attend to it anymore and it will be forgotten. 
 
4) Consolidation and extension of meaning 
Learning a new word is not an instantaneous process if it were and 
presentation were the only critical variable involved, then words would not be 
forgotten and need to be relearned. Achieving lexical command 
is a slow process. If one tries to analyze this process by relating it to linguistic 
description of vocabulary learning, pronunciation and spelling are probably 
acquired first, after the understanding of meaning, control over morphological 
forms and syntactic links comes next and full semantic knowledge is last. 
d. The problem of vocabulary 
  There were several strong reasons for which the vocabulary component in 
which language course needs to be carefully planned. Firstly because different 
vocabulary gives greatly different returns for learning, it is important to make sure 
that learner has good control of high-frequency words of the language before 
moving on the less frequent vocabulary. Secondly, most language teaching course 
makes vocabulary learning more difficult than it should be as a result of the way 
vocabulary in the course is sequenced. Grouping, opposites, synonyms, and items 
in a lexical set together courses. Interference that results in confusion for the 




opportunities and the quality of vocabulary learning can be greatly increased 
through the careful design of both vocabulary and other skill activities. Paul 
Nation (1994). 
 
  Many problems faced in students learn a target language such as English 
in the vocabulary they cannot understand the connection between the new 
vocabularies they have learned with the function of the vocabulary word, then 
they cannot apply their new vocabulary in their mind for communication. It 
becomes aniobstacle for students difficult to remember the vocabulary. 
 The iterm used to classify word based on their functional categories are 
called part of speech. Hall J. Eugene, (1993) the classification of the words of and 
language in this way is dependent on their function in communication. The noun 
can occur in certain places in the sentence and serve certain functions in 
communication. Verb, adjective, and adverb also occur in certain laces in 
sentences and serve and special function. In English, the functional categories 
include pronouns and interjections.  
  The noun is a member of the class of words that can function at the subject 
or object in construction, refer to places, animals, things, states, or qualities. Verb 
is a member of a class of words that can function as the main elements of 
predicates, typically express action, state, or a relation between two thongs. 
Random House Webster's (2001) and adjective is a word used to quality a noun or 
pronoun. The adverb is a word that modifies, adjective, or another adverb. 




e. Aspect of  Vocabulary 
There are several aspects of lexis that need to be taken into account when 
teaching vocabulary.  
1) Polysemy: Polysemy is concerned with the way words often have a 
number of different meanings. McCarty and O‟Dell (2002:14). 
2) Homonyms: Homonyms are words that share the same form but have 
unrelated meaning. Thornbury (2004:8). 
3) Hyponyms, understanding words that have the same pronunciation but 
different spellings and meanings (e.g. Flour, flower). Garms and Redman 
(1986:74). 
4) Synonymy: English has a lot of different words with similar but slightly 
differing meanings. Look at the words that are synonymous with fair: fair-
light, blonde, pale, colorless, bleached. McCarty and O'Dell (2002:8). 
5) Register: Register is cornered with the overall tone of a text or 
conversation and the relationship that is built between the speaker and 
listener or reader and writer. McCarty and O'Dell (2002:16). 
6) Connotation and Denotation: To communicate effectively, you will 
recognize that many words have a denotation as well as a connotation. 
Denotation means the dictionary definition and connotation means that 
















This researcher analyzed the students' difficulties in memorizing vocabulary. 
The subject of the research was the students of the English Education Department 
specifically at PBI 1-2 in the third semester. After selecting the sample, the 
researcher interviewed the subjects to get information about students' difficulties 
in memorizing vocabulary.  
The researcher collected qualitative documents to ensure the validity of the 
data because the researcher intended to find out what makes it difficult for the 
students in memorizing vocabulary. Therefore the researcher needed documents to 
related students‟ scores in vocabulary subjects. The researcher gathered the 
students' scores and chose the students who got the low score. In the next step, the 
researcher interviewed the subjects using interview guidelines and continued to 
interview using open-ended questions to get more information. The researcher 
categorized the students‟ difficulties in memorizing vocabulary based on the result 
of the interviews. The result showed that the students‟ difficulties were 

























According to Thorrnbury (2004), some factors that make it difficult are 
pronunciation and meaning. The first difficulty is pronunciation, words that are 
more difficult to memorizing and learning. By understanding pronunciation, they 
are able to communicate well because if they have a good pronunciation it makes 
the receiver easier to understand. The following aspect which causes 
pronunciation problems is similar sounds in two different words in meaning and 


















A. Research Type and Location 
1. Research ype 
The type of this research was qualitative, According to Gay (2016), 
qualitative research was the collection, analysis, and interpretation of 
comprehensive narrative and visual (i.e., non-numerical) data to gain insights into 
a particular phenomenon of interest. Besides, qualitative research is an approach 
for exploring and understanding the meaning of individuals or groups ascribe to a 
social or human problem. 
2. Research Location 
Research Location is a place where the research is conducted. The location 
of this research was in the State Islamic University of UIN Alauddin Makassar, 
specifically at the English Education Department, the reason for preferring this 
location because the researcher was a student in this university and the students' 
have got the vocabulary subject. So that the schedule is organized easily with 
informants related to the meeting for conducting observation and interview. 
B. Research iApproach 
 In this research, the researcher used a phenomenological approach. 
According to Cresswel (2014) phenomenological design inquiry coming from 
philosophy and psychology in which the researcher describes the lived 




description culminates in the essence of the experiences for several individuals 
who have all experienced the phenomenon. This approach was taken in natural 
situations and there was no limit in interpreting or understanding the phenomenon 
under study. Therefore, the researcher was free to analyze the data obtained.i 
C. Data iSource i 
Primary Data Sources were data sources that directly provide data to the 
researcher. The data source was where the data was obtained. In this research, the 
researcher took two data sources. In this study, data obtained directly from the 
informants who are closely related to the problem in the research Sugiyono (2008). 
The data primary sources were the students‟ in the third semester that have a 
lower score in the vocabulary subject at State Islamic University of UIN Alauddin 
Makassar. 
Secondary Data sources were data sources that did not directly provide 
data to the researcher such as from the other people or documents. The secondary 
data in this research was documentation which is containing students' scores in the 
vocabulary subject (Sugiyono: 2008). 
Here, the researcher took a data source by using purposive sampling. The 
criteria are the students who have a lower score in vocabulary subject. According 
to Gay (2016), Purposive Sampling also referred to as judgment sampling, was the 







D. Research iInstrument 
Generally, a research instrument is a tool used to collect data or 
information that is useful for answering research problems as stated that an 
instrument is a tool used to collect data Gay (2016). In this research, the 
researcher determined some instruments to help her in obtaining data. 
1. Documents 
In qualitative research, the researcher collected qualitative documents. 
According to Gay (2016), qualitative researchers examined various types of 
recorded or documented, included archival documents, journals, maps, video, 
digital recordings, email, and artifacts. Many of these data sources were naturally 
occurred in educational settings and require only that the researcher locates them 
within the research setting. Documentation in this research means information 
about students' scores in the vocabulary subject. It purposed to identify students 
who have some difficulties in memorizing vocabulary. 
2. Interview Guideline  
The interview was not to get answers to predetermined questions but rather 
to find out the participants' perspectives and what they have experienced. Gay 
(2016) stated the interview is a purposeful interaction in which one person obtains 
information from another. Interviews permit researchers to obtain important data 
they cannot acquire from observation alone, although pairing observations and 
interviews provide a valuable way to gather complementary data. Interview 
expected be used to gain more information and explanation of what are the 




E. Data Collection Method 
1. Documents i 
During the research process, the researcher collected qualitative documents 
to help ensure data validity. Because this research analyzed the difficulties 
experienced by each student in memorizing vocabularies, therefore documents 
needed by her is related to students' score in vocabulary subject and picture. In 
this way, the researcher can determine the sample that she wanted to use Yaumi 
(2013). 
2. Interview 
In this research, an interview was a way to collect data from the students. 
The researcher conducted face to face interviews with participants. It aimed to get 
their deep explanations, reasons for difficulties in memorizing vocabulary. 
Therefore, I interviewed these participants, the researcher used a semi-structured 
interview to ask some questions using the open-ended question. According to 
Yaumi (2013), a semi-structured interview is an interview that asks general 
questions of participants and is followed by some selection questions.  
F. Data Analysis Technique 
To analyze the data, the researcher used the processes which are very 
essential in analyzed qualitative data. 
1. Data icondensation 
 In this step, the researcher selected and chose the data relevant to the 
theme. Data condensation referred to the process of selecting, focusing, 




(body) of written-up field notes, interview transcripts, documents, and other 
empirical materials (Miles and Huberman 2014). 
Firstly, the researcher had to gate score from the students, and gave the 
interview guideline and then transcripts of the interview. After that researcher 
categorized the meanings or understandings that emerge from these data, it 
purposed to get an initial sense of data. 
This categorization was needed in this research because According to Gay 
(2016) the categories provided the basis for structuring the analysis and 
interpretation, without data that are classified and grouped, the researcher had no 
reasonable way to analyze qualitative studies.  
2. Data Display 
In the next step, the researcher summarized the information collected. It is 
important to try to summarize the information that the researcher collected in an 
appropriate meaningful format that she can share with readers. To do this, the 
researcher needed to think display because it can also state as displaying data. 
Gay (2016) stated that display can include matrix, charts, concept maps, 
graphs, and figures-whatever works as a practical way to encapsulate the finding 









FINDINGS iAND iDISCUSSIONS 
 In this chapter, the findings were described by using data analysis 
descriptive qualitative of the Students‟ Difficulties in Memorizing Vocabulary at 
the third Semester of English Education Department UIN Alauddin Makassar.  
The researcher used an nterview as one of her nstruments in this research 
although not all of the students were interviewed. The researcher only chose 6 
students from PBI 1-2. Because the researcher considered that 6 would be able to 
give her the data and representative data related to the problem statement. 
A.  iFindings 
1. Students Documents  
The researcher used the documents to get information about the students‟ 
difficulties in memorizing vocabulary. The researcher started this research by 
collecting the students‟ documents. The documents of this research were the 
students‟ score in vocabulary subject. The students with the low score were chose 
to be participants in this research to get information about their difficulties in 
memorizing vocabulary.  
2. Interview Guideline 
The participant were given the interview guideline before the researcher 
conducted the open ended question in the next step. The researcher asked some 
questions to the students based on the interview guideline that were measured 




In interviewing the students related to difficulties in memorizing 
vocabulary, the researcher asked several questions to get more information about 
difficulties in the vocabulary by given interview guideline. The objective of the 
interview guideline was can be represented by six students because the students 
have a low score in vocabulary subject. The answer of each student was different, 
because it depends on their category‟ 
3. Interview (open ended question) 
In this step, the researcher conducted the interview by asking open ended 
question based on the students‟ answer in interview guideline. The result of the 
interview can be seen in this following paragraph: 
a. The students expected in vocabulary subject 
According to the result of the interview, the researcher found the answers. 
Here were the answers to each question taken by summarizing from the 
respondents. There were the student‟s feel difficulties because in learning the 
vocabulary subject process they just receive in vocabulary context. The students 
want to if they study, how to use the vocabulary and how to improve the 
vocabulary and be easy to memorize or remember the vocabulary. In this case, the 
researcher obtained data from the students who have a low score in vocabulary 
subject.  
According to students‟ perception. Learning vocabulary in the classroom is 
not really fulfill my desire since, I want to learn how to memorize or how to 




fully about the words it self. We can learn vocabulary in context after we acquire 
the words so we are not confused with the word in context. 
 According from the result of interview, the students said that; It is almost 
the students explanation before, students said it was not as expected, because what 
the students wanted in learning vocabulary subject that should be to get more 
additional vocabulary, but the fact is the vocabulary has does not increase, thus 
causing what they wanted in the subject.“Saya merasa pembelajaran vocabulary 
tidak sesuai yang diberikan, karenah yang seharusnya diajarkan hanyalah tentang 
vocabulary tetapi yang didapatkan dalam pembelajaran tidak sesuai”[ I feel that 
learning vocabulary is not appropriate, because what should be taught is only 
about vocabulary but what is obtained in learning is not appropriate”]. 
 
According from the result of interview, the students said that; The third 
student also gave suggestion from learning about vocabulary subjects was they 
don‟t know, because the students want to in learning vocabulary , that students are 
taught to be easier in recognize vocabulary, thus making it easy to memorize 
it.“ Menurut pendapat saya, Pembelajaran mata kuliah vocabulary yang diberikan 
oleh dosen tidak sesuai, semestinya kita mudah memahami tentang vocabulary, 
tetapi yang diberikan saat pembelajaran tidak begitu focus pada pembelajaran 
vocabulary” [In my opinion sis, the learning of vocabulary subject given by the 
lecturer is not appropriate, should be easily understand about vocabulary but what 




According from the result of interview, the  students said that; From the 
fourth participants gave the same explanation about the learning vocabulary 
subjects is was not as desired, the participant stated what they want and hoped in 
this vocabulary could increase with the learning vocabulary subject but what they 
got was not improve the vocabulary.“Saya mengatakan tidak sesuai kak, karenah 
pada pembelajaran mata kuliah vocabulary yang sering kita dapatkan hanya dalam 
bentuk copi-an dan membaca, semestinya kita diberi dasar vocabulary terlebih 
dahulu, sebelum melangkah ketahap tersebut” [I said it's not appropriate, Sis, 
because in learning vocabulary courses, which we often get only the form of 
copies and reading, we should be given basic vocabulary first, before going to that 
stage] 
b. Students Active 
 There were some students who did not participated actively in the process 
of learning vocabulary. Due to the lack of vocabulary mastery, they were less 
interactive when discussing in English. There are several factors that make some 
of the students less active when learning including the strategy they used was not 
interesting for the students. There are also some students who did not like English 
language learning, they chose their majors because of the parent's direction factor. 
There for that students did not care about the vocabulary they have. “Saya tidak 
aktif, karenah mengalami kesulitan dalam menghafalkan vocabulary sehingga 
membuat vocabulary yang saya miliki tidak meningkat dan itu membuat saya 
kurang active dalam kelas bahasa inggrish, ketika saya disuruh untuk spek up kak, 




its make me less active in the English class, I am not confident also if I have to 
speak up. Thus, I cannot improve my vocabulary]. 
The students said that; In conducting this interview, there were some 
students considered themselves active in learning vocabulary subject, because 
every question the lecture given the students sometimes answered the 
question. ”saya bisa dikatkan lumayan aktif didalam kelas kerenah ketika dosen 
memberikan pertanyaan saya ikut berpartisipasi” [I feel active in this class 
vocabulary subject, why I said that because I can answer the lecturer question in 
this class]  
The students said that; for the third participant have a difference answered, 
that said  them not fell actively in vocabulary subject because of them have a  bad 
vocabulary, There for it makes him less active and for another reason also is not 
being to the English Education Department because of this parents desire. “Saya 
tidak active dalam kelas pembelajaran vocabulary subject, karenah saya memiliki 
kosakata yang rendah, sehingga membuatku tidak aktif dalam pembelajaran” [I 
am not actively in this class vocabulary subject, because I have a bad vocabulary, 
thus it can make not actively in this class]. 
The students said that; student was not active in this class vocabulary 
subject, with the reason not being confident in speaking to due fear of speaking 
because they had poor pronunciation plus the student had a very low vocabulary. 
“saya tidak aktif dalam pembelajaran vocabulary kerenah kurang percaya diri 




rendah”[ I am not active in this subject because I am not confidence, I feel have a 
bad pronunciation and bad vocabulary]. 
The students said that: In this interview, students said that they were not 
active in the lesson and have a same opinion, they did not have a lot of vocabulary 
there for that were not active in the learning vocabulary subject “Dalam 
pembelajaran vocabulary subject saya tidak active, kerenah saya tidak memiliki 
banyak kosakata ditambah dengan pembelajaran yang dilakukan tidak sesuai yang 
diinginkan”[In learning vocabulary  subject, I am not active, because I don't have 
a lot of vocabulary, on the other hand the learning of vocabulary subject is not my 
expectation]. 
c. Memorizing Vocabulary  
The students said that; about memorizing which is about an alternative and 
effective way to store a lot of vocabulary in memory. It is very important because 
if we have many vocabularies we will able to speak English fluently, also our 
reading and writing comprehension will increase. When the researcher asked 
some students, mostiofithem stated thatithey were lazy to memorize the words. 
“Dalam penghafalan vocabulary, saya sebenarnya sukak kak tetapi saya 
mengalami beberapa kesulitan dalam menghapalkannya, sehingga membuat mood 
yang saya miliki berpengaruh saat menghafalkannya.”[I like to memorize 
vocabulary but I feel difficult in memorizing it. Therefore, it makes me lazy and 
bad mood to memorize vocabulary]. 
The second students said that; in this interview students gave suggestion is 




to learn about English, but they said some time have a difficult to memorize 
vocabulary “yes, saya sukak dalam menghapalkan vocabulary, karenah tanpa 
vocabulary kita tidak dapat berbicara dalam bahasa inggrish” [yes, I like to 
memorize vocabulary because without vocabulary we can learn about English]. 
The students said that; the third participant thought that they did not like 
memorizing vocabulary because did not like English, but they also answered that 
only occasionally memorized vocabulary. “saya tidak sukak menghapalkan 
kosakata karenah tidak menyukai bahasa inggrish sehingga membuatku malas 
untuk menghapalkannya” [I am didn‟t like memorizing vocabulary because I 
don‟t like English] 
The students said that; in memorizing vocabulary they doesn't like because 
some words are difficult for him to find and it is makes him lazy to memorize.” 
Saya malas menghapalkan kosakata karenah beberapa kata yang sulit untuk 
diucapkan sehingga membuatku malas menghapalkannya” [I am lazy to 
memorizing vocabulary because there are some word difficult to pronoun] 
The students said that; The participant likes memorizing vocabulary 
because opinion to these students vocabulary is much to needed in vocabulary 
learning, without vocabulary it is not easy for us to learn to use English. “saya 
sukak dalam menghapalkan kosakata karenah sangat membantu dalam proses 
pembelajaran saya terhadap bahasa inggrish”[ I likes memorizing vocabulary 




The students said that; in this interview with the participant, they had a 
different answer from the participant before, the participant said that he was very 
lazy in memorizing vocabulary, because some of the vocabularies had almost the 
same pronunciation. “saya malas dalam menghapalkan kosakata karenah memang 
dasarnya saya malas ditambah dengan beberapa kata yang tidak mudah untuk 
diucapkan” [I'm lazy in memorizing vocabulary because there are some words 
have are difficult to pronoun] 
In the question, when the researcher asked some students especially for the 
students majoring in English about without vocabulary we can only be quiet when 
learning English. “Kalau ditanya masalah apakah vocabulary membantu dalam 
menggunakan bahasa English, off corse kak sangat membantu, karena dalam 
bahasa inggrish itu vocabularytaji harus dikasih banyak.”[If you ask me does 
vocabulary help me in English? Of course, it does. Because in learning should 
have many vocabularies. 
d. Difficulties in memorizing vocabulary 
The question, it is about problems in vocabulary, the students' faced 
several problems and there were several ways to overcome these difficulties in 
vocabulary. Some ways to overcome these are similar by different students. Those 
are when they watch a film with English subtitles, they usually learned it from the 
film, learn to say the words and get a new vocabulary in the film. They also use 
the English dictionary. “Semakin kita mempunyai banyak vocabulary, tentunya 




problem yang membuatku malas menghafal, salah satunya karenah adanya 
beberapa vocabulary yang sulit untuk dihafalkan, terutama pada pengucapan dan 
meaningnya, dan pada saat saya mengalami kesulitan, saya membuka kamus 
bahasa inggrish.”[If we have many vocabularies, it can make us easier in using 
English. But the problems are the pronunciation and meaning in vocabulary make 
me difficult in memorizing vocabulary, and when I feel difficult for that, I just 
open my English dictionary] 
The question is about the pronunciation which is also an important thing in 
learning English. It is interconnected with each other skills. Memorizing 
vocabulary several obstacles are owned by students such as the different 
pronunciation. When the researcher asked some students the problem in 
memorizing vocabulary and its connection to pronunciation. They answered that 
the difficulties are constrained by the difficulty of pronouncing when finding 
vocabularies that are quite long and vocabularies that have different meanings as 
we know. 
There are many vocabularies that have more than one meaning and it is 
difficult for us to remember because they have to understand the situation which 
linked to the meaning of the vocabulary they used. “kesulitan yang dihadapi saat 
menghafal adalah dalam pengucapan dan meaning, karenah ada beberapa 
kosakata yang pengucapannya hampir sama sehingga membuatku sulit untuk 




meaning, I am find difficult to differentiated vocabularies with the similar 
pronunciation.] 
In the question, the difficulty of memorizing vocabulary is that 
determining the meaning of difficult. Because the meaning of vocabulary does not 
only have one meaning but there is another meaning. Considering the fact that 
vocabulary is not easy because we have to know how to say it and how we can 
understand how to place it when paired with other words. “Dalam menghapalkan 
kosakata saya biasanya mendapatkan kesulitan dalam perbedaan maknanya, 
karenah didalam vocabulary tidak kemungkinan hanya mempunyai satu arti, tetapi 
beberapa arti lain, dan tegantung pada meaning contexnya, Jadi kesulitan yang 
saya alami dalam menghapalkan vocabulary yaitu tentang pengucapan dan 
meaningnya.” [Sometimes, I am find difficult in memorizing vocabulary because 
there are some words have multiple meaning and different meaning based on its 
context. In conclusion, I feel difficult in memorizing vocabulary because the 
meaning and pronunciation.] 
B. Discussion i 
Data from the interview showed that the students' difficulty in memorizing 
vocabulary in the third semester of English Education Department UIN Alauddin 
Makassar was medium. The result in PBI 1-2, there were 6 students. Who had 
allow score for the students learning vocabulary subject. The result of the 
interview, the researcher got the perspectives of the students' difficulties in 




students‟ got in memorizing vocabulary. The first is the istudents were not 
interested in learning vocabulary due to the use of strategy and the difficulties in 
pronunciation the words, so they are unable to utter the words correctly.  
The second is that the students are lazy to memorize the vocabulary due to its 
complexity, because one word can have several menaings. The third is that two 
different words can be pronounced the same, but their meanings are different. 
Fourth is that the students could not remember the vocabulary well due to its 
nacessaty are not suitable for their needs. 
As previous research stated, according to Nadia (8102) it says that one of 
the big problems in learning a language is a lot of difficult words so that the 
students do not understand what they read. Here the researcher found those 
students' ivocabulary problems where students always read a text and listen to 
what the teacher speaks without speaking and writing practice. Based on the 
researcher's interviews, in this learning vocabulary subject students need to only 
focus on the teacher‟siaction about vocabulary in the class without any other 
learning division to make students easier to capture the words they had been 
taught. 
The problem of difficulties in memorizing vocabulary, based on the 
research finding from the interview, it is that there were some problems occurred 
in the third semester from PBI 1-2 at English Education Department Uin Alauddin 
Makassar. The finding shows that when the students learning English lessons 
including all aspects (speaking, listening, reading, and writing), they encountered 




difficulty in differentiating the words which has different meaning but similar to 
pronounce, or problems in using words that has many meanings. 
Most of students were worried on making mistake when they faced 
pronpunciation due to its complexity. The result also shows that most of the 
students‟ did not completely master the four primary elements of speaking, 
listening, reading, and writing skills including vocabulary, grammar, and 
pronunciation. Another problem that students' faced in building up English 
vocabulary is the interference of grammar in mastering vocabulary. Therefore, the 
students‟ wrong pronunciation also made students more difficult in memorizing 
vocabulary. 
In ipronouncing iEnglish iwords, ithe iresearch ifound ithat istudents' ido 
not ihave andIinterest toimemorizing due to some aspects in pronounciation just 
like stressiand the like. Itishowed ithat iwhen istudents iwere imemorized 
vocabulary ithe ipronunciation ijust imade ithem idifficult ito iremember the 
vocabulary, while theiimportant ifactor iin ilearning ivocabulary iis ifocusing ion 
intelligible pronunciation. Gilbert (2008) istates ithat iEnglish ilanguage ilearners 
tend ito iignore istress iwhen ithey ilearn ivocabulary iand ifailure ito ilearn ithe 
stress iof inew iwords ioften ileads ito andIinability ito irecognize ithose iwords. 
Inispoken iform, the students‟ialso isaid ithat ithey idid inot ihave ithe iinterest ito 
make iinteractions iwith ifriends ibecause itheir ipronunciations imade ithem 
iconfused. 
The main problem in learning English vocabulary was the different ways 




be uttered differently from others and also different sounds make different 
meanings Hearingsi (2004). It makes students more confused in learning. 
Therefore, students need more practice in pronouncing each words well to make 
them more familiar with the English pronunciation. Different cases with language, 
in language the word written in the way it is read that word still the same and had 
more meaning. 
This problem is similar to pronounce the basic problem in learning 
spelling English words that was the way in reading the word is different. One 
syllable has more than one way in utterance and it is vice versa language.So, 
that‟s why students‟ were hard to memorizing vocabulary.This difference causes 
confusing and difficulties in memorizing the words. According to Ur (1996), 
some important points should be considered in vocabulary that is formed 
(pronunciation and spelling). The learners have to know what a word sound is like 
(its pronunciation) and what it looks like (it's the spelling).In this case, the 
students were in the least serious category in spelling. 
Harmer (2010) said that a word can have more than one meaning. Likely 
it depends on the context of the word. In this case, most students did not know 
about this, they think that it only has the same meaning in every context. It is 
proven from the researcher interview data; the students' were hard in deciding the 
meaning of the English word for different context used. 
Based on previous findings, the theory from Zhihong Bai (2018) stated 
that most students pay more attention to those words that are considered or 




highest is the students often selectively pay attention to some words or types of 
word knowledge. This can be traced to the teaching methods adopted most 
English teachers by. In their teaching practice, they tend to select some basic 
important words and provide detailed explanations to the students. While teaching 
these words, they tend to emphasize various aspects of word knowledge, such as 
multiple meanings, grammatical features, collocations, and so on. 
The explanation above shows that the difficulties in memorizing 
vocabulary is mostly the same every students. Eventhough, every student has his 
or her strategies to overcome their difficulties in building up English vocabulary. 
The learners who can find their ways or strategies for their learning are nominated 
as good language learners. Therefore it can be said that the istudents iwho ihave 
an variety of learning strategies are qualified to become good language learners. It 






CONCLUSION iAND iSUGGESTION 
This ichapter ideals iwith ithe iconclusion iand isuggestion iof ithe 
iprevious ichapter iof ithis istudy as ifollowing: 
A. Conclusion 
 The result of interview shows that students‟ difficulties in memorizing 
vocabulary were varied. The problem in pronunciation, meaning and the word 
was until in short-term memory. The lack of similarities between the first 
language and the second language in some aspects such as pronunciation, 
meaning for the students and there were some efforts to overcome these 
difficulties such as using the dictionary, expressions, and gestures that will help 
them to remember vocabulary easily. 
B. Suggestion i 
Based ion ithe iresult iof ithe istudy, ithe iresearcher iputs isome 
isuggestions ito ithe ifollowing iparties. 
1. The istudents i 
 For the students, the vocabulary is important especially in the Department 
of English Language, to improve vocabulary is not easy, students must memorize 
a lot of vocabulary to be a master vocabulary. There are some steps to apply it we 
can to increase vocabulary we have to memorise the vocabulary frequently and 
always try to used it, so that it easy to remember. And we should be frequently 




to Indonesian word to English and vice versa. Thus, the process of memorizing 
vocabulary will be easier because the repetition and the practice       
Third, listen to English music we can get new vocabulary. Sometimes‟ we 
don‟t understand the vocabulary that we have listened from the music. Then, we 
will find out the difficult vocabulary from the music that make the list of our 
vocabularies will be increased. Reading books also can be one of the ways to 
increase our vocabulary. If we get difficult to understand some words in our 
reading, it is better to write down the words that we don‟t understand to add new 
vocabulary. Those difficulties can be solved by find out each meaning of the 
vocabulary and write down the vocabulary to make us easier to memorize 
vocabulary. 
Student‟s motivation is needed to increase their ability in memorizing 
vocabulary. The luck of motivation it will make students difficult to memorize the 
words of vocabulary automatically it will make students difficult to memorise it, 
not only motivation that is needed in memorizing vocabulary but also 
environment is needed.  Because the environment has the important rule in 
language learning.i 
2. The iLecturer 
The instructor is improve the further of vocabulary students and make the 
students motivate to improve the skill of vocabulary English to be able improve 
the more vocabulary is that owned by students. The memorizing vocabulary, the 




vocabulary, use the interesting material likes: games, memorize the new 
vocabulary every meeting. 
 
3. Another iresearcher 
There are several aspects of the word that can be analysed about the other 
skills of vocabulary in English language. Therefore that researcher are better for 
doing another aspect of English skill language and the result of this study can be 
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Do yu feel difficult in memorizing vocabulary 
























Open ended question 
Interviewee : Inna 
Interviewer  : Rezkianti 
Interviewer : Assalamualaikum wr.wb. Baik perkenalkan nama saya Rezkianti 
dari pendidikan bahasa inggrish, angkatan 2015, dalam hal ini 
melakukan penelitian deskriptive kualitatif dengan judul ““The 
Students’ Difficulties in Memorizing Vocabulary” jadi penelitian 
ini bertujuan untuk mengetahui apa saja kendala dikalangan 
mahasiswa Pbi semester 1-2 semester 3 tentang Vocabulary 
karenah banyak diantara kita kesulitan berbicara bahasa inggrish 
karenah kekurangan vocabulary, disinilah saya mengapa 
mengambil model penelitian seperti ini kita ingin mengetahui 
kendalanya dan apa yang seharusnya kita lakukan saat menghadapi 
kesulitan tersebut. Baiklah apakah anda berkenan untuk saya 
wawancarai? 
Interviewee : Iye kak. 
Interviewer  : Baiklah langsung saja ya. Menurut anda apakah mata kiliah 
vocabulary yang telah diajarkan pada semester satu sudah sesuai 
keinginan anda? 
Interviewee : Iye kak sudah sesuai. 
Interviewer : Mengapa anda mengatakan bahwa pembelajarannya sudah sesuai, 
bagaimana carah pembelajaran dosen tersebut pada saat didalam 




Interviewee : Kalau menurut saya kak sudah sesuai karena kemarin kami 
belajar tentang vocabulary dan disetiap pembelajaran vocabulary, 
selalu ada tugas dalam bentuk copi-an yang harus kami isi. 
Interviewer  : Ok, jadi setiap pembelajaran vocabulary kalian selalu diberi tugas. 
Interviewee : Iye kak “sambil ngangguk” 
Interviewer  : Apakah gambaran mata kuliah vocabulary ini sudah sesuai yang 
anda inginkan? 
Interviewee : Menurutku ini kak, pendapat pribadiku ini kak? 
Interviewer  : Iye dek. 
Interviewee : Eee.......kalau saya pribadi kak, sebenarnya mauka kalau 
pembelajran vocabulary ini diajarkan dasarnya seperti dijelaskan 
bagaimana agar kita mudah mengingat vocabulary dan dijelaskan 
apakah ehhh adakah carah menghafalkan vocabulary dengan 
mudah, terus bisa maki dikasi concept atau bacaan, untuk melatih 
vocabulary yang kita dapatkan.  
Interviewer  : Apakah pada saat pembelajaran di kelas anda aktif atau hanya 
sekedar mengikuti mata kuliah tersebut? 
Interviewee : Sebenarnya kak saya sukak mata kuliyah vocabulary tapi biasaka 
bad mood kak, karena ndk kutahu carah bacanya, jadi ndk bisaka 
aktif dalam kls karenah itu salah satu kendalaku kak. 
Interviewer : Ketika dalam situasi seperti itu apah yang anda biasa lakukan? 
Interviewee : Saya pribadi kak, saya biasanya bertanya langsung keteman yang 
saya anggap bisa untuk diajar bagaimana carah penyebutan vocab 
tersebut, setelah bertanya barulah saya mempraktekannya, biasanya 




teman untuk bisa saya tanyai, biasanya belajar lewat aplikasi 
kamus bahasa inggrish kak. 
Interviewer : Jadi salah satu kesulitan dalam vocabulary itu, anda terkendala 
dalam ucapan dan untuk mengatasinya biasanya bertanya kepada 
teman yang dianggap bisa. 
Interviewee : Iye kak 
Interviewer  : Apakah anda senang dalam menghafalkan vocabulary? 
Interviewee : Ehhh kalau sukak, sukakji kak tapi ndk terlalu. 
Interviewer  : Seperti itu di, nah apakah anda pada saat dirumah atau disuatu 
tempat pernah menghafalkan vocabulary? 
Interviewee : Ndk selalu kak, adapi tugas baru saya hafalkan atau pelajari. 
Interviewer  : Kenapa bisa seperti itu dek? 
Interviewee : Karena begitumi kak ada beberapa kata yang sulit disebutkan 
samah artinya biasa melebihi satu jadi biasa kulupai artinya kak. 
Interviewer  : Maksudnya, kenapa bisa lupa artinya dek bisa dijelaskan? 
Interviewee : Karena biasa ada yang samah penyebutannya kak jadi biasaka 
terkecoh yang manami arti yang dimaksud ini, yang seperti itu 
kadang membuat kita terkecoh. 
Interviewer  : Oh iye dek makasih banyak. 












Interviewee : Ida 
Interviewer  : Rezkianti 
Interviewer : Assalamualaikum wr.wb. Baik perkenalkan nama saya Rezkianti 
dari pendidikan bahasa inggrish, angkatan 2015, dalam hal ini 
melakukan penelitian deskriptive kualitatif dengan judul judul 
“The Students’ Difficulties in Memorizing Vocabulary” jadi 
penelitian ini bertujuan untuk mengetahui apa saja kendala 
dikalangan mahasiswa Pbi semester 1-2 semester 3 tentang 
Vocabulary karenah banyak diantara kita kesulitan berbicara 
bahasa inggrish karenah kekurangan vocabulary, disinilah saya 
mengapa mengambil model penelitian seperti ini kita ingin 
mengetahui kendalanya dan apa yang seharusnya kita lakukan saat 
menghadapi kesulitan tersebut. Baiklah apakah anda berkenan 
untuk saya wawancarai? 
Interviewee : Iye kak, silahkan. 
Interviewer : Bagaimana keadaanta hari ini dek? 
Interviewee : Alhamdulillah baik kak 
Interviewer : Alhamdulillah. Bisa kita mulai interviewnya dek? 
Interviewee : Iye kak (tersenyum) 
Interviewer : Pertanyaan pertama saya dek, Apakah dalam pembelajaran mata 
kuliah vocabulary kemarin sudah sesuai yang di inginkan? 
Interviewee : Kalau menurut saya tentang pembelajaran vocabulary yang 
kemarin belum sesuai yang saya inginkan, karena kalau menurutku 




menghafal agar dalam mata kuliah ini kita dapat menambah kosa 
kata kita dan kita dilatih untuk menghafal. 
Interviewer : Apakah anda aktif dalam mata kuliah vocabulary? 
Interviewee : Iye kak 
Interviewer : Bisa dijelaskan mengapa anda mengatakan bahwa adek ini 
termasuk aktif dalam mata kuliah tersebut! 
Interviewee : Sebenarnya kak kalau masalah aktif, aktifja kurasa kak karenah 
kalau bertanya mam saya biasa juga ikut dalam menanggapi. 
Interviewer : Apakah anda senang dalam menghafalkan vocabulary? 
Interviewee : Iye kak, karenah untuk berbicara dalam bahasa inggrish kita harus 
memiliki kosa kata yang banyak. 
Interviewer : Jadi anda ini sukak dalam menghafalkan vocabulary. 
Interviewee : Iye kak “sambil menggerakkan polpen yang ditangan” 
Interviewer : Didalam penghapalan vocabulary, apakah ada kesulitan yang 
dirasakan? 
Interviewee : Iye kak 
Interviewer ; Kesulitan apah yang biasa didapatkan? 
Interviewee : Yang pertama itu kak tentu saja kesulitan dalam ucapan, 
meaningnya kak mempunyai makna yang berbeda. 
Interviewer : Pada saat mendapatkan kesulitan seperti itu apa saja yang biasa 
dilakukan untuk mengetahuinya, apakah dihentikan dala 
menghafalkannya atau ada usaha yang dilakukan? 
Interviewee : Dari segi pronouncation saya biasanya memanfaatkan hp kak, 
karenah ada kamus yang bisa kita tempati untuk mengetahui cara 
penyebutan yang benar. Dengan menggunakan kamus saya 




vocabulary yang tidak tahu bacaannya agar mempermudah saya 
untuk meghafalkannya. 
Interviewer : Kalau dalam segi meaning kesulitan apah saja yang biasa 
didapatkan? 
Interviewee : Dari segi perbedaan meaningnya kak sudah pernah dijelaskan 
didalam kls oleh mam untuk mengetahuinya dan mudah 
mengingatnya kita benar-benar harus mengetahui sesuai 
konteksnya bahwa kata ini bisa diartikan seperti ini pula sesuai 
dengan konteksnya. 
Interviewer : Apakah ada kendala lain dalam yang dirasakan saat 
menghafalkan vocabulary selain yang telah dijelaskan diatas? 
Interviewee : Oh iyye kak, terkadang juga saya sulit dalam spelling untuk 
mengetahui bahwa ini kata harus ditambahkan “Ed‟‟ atau apa yang 
mesti ditambahkan dibelakangnya kak. 
Interviewer : Saat mendapat kesusahan seperti itu tindakan apa saja yang biasa 
dilakukan? 
Interviewee : Saya buka kamus lagi kak, dan biasa juga saat dapatkan bahwa 
ternyata ini dibaca seperti ini, contohnya kalau O ternyata dibaca U 
seperti book dan look, jadi biasanya saya mencari lagi contoh 
katanya untuk lebih mempelajarinya agar mudah saya hafalkan. 
Intervieweer : Makasih banyak dek atas waktunya yang diluangkan untuk saya. 








Interviewee : Illa 
Interviewer  : Rezkianti 
Interviewer : Assalamualaikum wr.wb. Baik perkenalkan nama saya Rezkianti 
dari pendidikan bahasa inggrish, angkatan 2015, dalam hal ini 
melakukan penelitian deskriptive kualitatif dengan judul judul 
“The Students’ Difficulties in Memorizing Vocabulary” jadi 
penelitian ini bertujuan untuk mengetahui apa saja kendala 
dikalangan mahasiswa Pbi semester 1-2 semester 3 tentang 
Vocabulary karenah banyak diantara kita kesulitan berbicara 
bahasa inggrish karenah kekurangan vocabulary, disinilah saya 
mengapa mengambil model penelitian seperti ini kita ingin 
mengetahui kendalanya dan apa yang seharusnya kita lakukan saat 
menghadapi kesulitan tersebut. Baiklah apakah anda berkenan 
untuk saya wawancarai? 
Interviewee : InsyaAllah kak. 
Interviewer : Sebelumnya dek maaf telah menyita waktuta. 
Interviewee : Iye kak, ndk apaji kebetulan lagi kosongka di jam segini. 
Interviewer : langsung saja ya dek, menurut anda apakah mata kuliah 
vocabulary sudah sesuai dengan yang diharapkan? 
Interviewee : Menurut pendapat saya kak pada saat mata kuliah vocabulary, 
kita itu langsung diberikan tugas dalam bentuk copi-an dan jarang 
menjelaskan tentang vocabulary jadi saya masih kuran paham dan 
saya ini kak baru dasar sekalika beljar bahasa inggrish jadi butuhka 
arahan apalagi dalam vocabulary. 





Interviewee : Kalau saya kak mauka kalau dijelaskan bahwa vocabulary itu ada 
beberapa macam dan dijelaskan bagaimana carah menggunakannya 
bagaimana kita mudah untuk mengingatnya dan mungkin akanh 
lebih baik kak kalau awalnya kita disuruh untuk menghafalkan 
beberapa vocabulary. 
Interviewer : Untuk pertanyaan selanjutnya apakah dalam pembeljaran 
vocabulary anda aktif dalam berbicara atau menanggapi? 
Interviewee : Tidak aktifka saya kak, kurang banyak vocabulary yang saya 
hapal karenah masuk dijurusan bahasa inggrish ini sepenuhnya 
bukan inginku. 
Interviewer : Seperti itu di dek. 
Interviewee : Iyye kak 
Interviewer : Pada saat ini kita bisa dikatakan sudah berada dalam arena bahasa 
inggrish, jadi kita harus mampu untuk bersaing dengan teman yang 
lain dan tentu saja kita harus bisa dalam bahasa inggrish dan 
kuncinya adalah perbanyak vocabulary. 
Interviewee : Iye kak (mengagguk-angguk) 
Interviewer : Apakah anda senang dalam menghafalkan vocabulary? 
Interviewee : Kalau pribadi kak karenah kurang minat dalam bahasa inggrish 
jadi saya kurang senang dan malas dalam menghafalkan 
vocabulary. 
Interviewer : Tapi apakah anda pernah menghafalkan vocabulary? 
Interviewee : Iye kak 





Interviewee : Minatku memank bukan dibahasa inggris kak jadi saat awal-awal 
kuliah malaska, tapi setelah lama kelamaan mulaimaka untu sukai, 
jadi caraku atasi kemalasanku dalam meghapalkan vocabulary 
harus saya sukai dulu terus mulai maka perlahan-lahan untuk 
menambah vocabularyku kak dan biasaka baca buku bahasa inggris 
untuk mencari vocabulary baru dan biasa belajar melalui filem 
yang berbahasa inggrish. 
Interviewer : Saat anda menghapalkan vocabulary apakah pernah mengalami 
kesulitan? 
Interviewee : Saya kesulitanku kak karena ada beberapa vocabulary yang 
pengucapannya hampir samah jadi saya sulit untuk membedakan. 
Lebih tepatnya kak sulit dalam pengucapannya dan artinya yang 
berbeda seperti memiliki arti lebih dari satu jadi saya sulit 
menempatkannya saat berbicara dan menempatkan didalam 
sentence. 
Interviewer : Apakah ada kesulitan yang lain yang dirasakan saat menghafal? 
Interviewee : Selain itu maknanya juga kak yang harus benar-benar kita pahami 
dan hapalkan bahwa ketika dalam konteks vocabulary seperti ini 
maknanya sudah berubah. 
Interviewer : Iyye dek memank vocabulary itu tidak hanya sekedar dihafalkan 
tapi memahami penggunaanya. 
Interviewee : Iyye kak sejahu ini itu yang saya rasakan. 
Interviewer : Makasih banyak dek untuk waktu dan kesediaanya. 













Interviewee : Putri 
Interviewer  : Rezkianti 
Interviewer : Assalamualaikum wr.wb. Baik perkenalkan nama saya Rezkianti 
dari pendidikan bahasa inggrish, angkatan 2015, dalam hal ini 
melakukan penelitian deskriptive kualitatif dengan judul judul 
“The Students’ Difficulties in Memorizing Vocabulary” jadi 
penelitian ini bertujuan untuk mengetahui apa saja kendala 
dikalangan mahasiswa Pbi semester 1-2 semester 3 tentang 
Vocabulary karenah banyak diantara kita kesulitan berbicara 
bahasa inggrish karenah kekurangan vocabulary, disinilah saya 
mengapa mengambil model penelitian seperti ini kita ingin 
mengetahui kendalanya dan apa yang seharusnya kita lakukan saat 
menghadapi kesulitan tersebut. Baiklah apakah anda berkenan 
untuk saya wawancara? 
Interviewee : Iye kak. 
Interviewer : Langsung saja ya dek, Apakah mata kuliah vocabulary yang telah 
dipelajari sudah sesuai yang di inginkan? 
Interviewee : Iye kak, karena sebelumnya saya tidak tahu apa itu adjective dan 
setelah belajar vocabulary disemester satu saya bahkan sudah 
mengenal jenis-jenis adjective dan adverb dan sudah membedakan 
keduanya. 
Interviewer : Jadi mata kuliah disemester satu sudah sesuai yang di inginkan? 
Interviewee : Kalau menurutku sudah sesuai kak. 





Interviewee : Tidak aktif kak. 
Interviewer : Kenapa dek? 
Interviewee : Karenah saya takut mengutarakan pendapat, takut salah saat 
berbicara, nerfes dan takut grammarnya salah. 
Interviewer : Jadi dari penjelasanya mungkin lebih tepatnya bahwa adek 
kurang percaya diri. 
Interviewee : Iye kak. 
Interviewer : Apah yang membuat anda tidak percaya diri? 
Interviewee : Karenah saya sudah berfikir bahwa saya salah sebelum 
mencobanya kak dan vocabulary saya masih sedikit. 
Interviewer : Pertanyaan selanjutnya, apakah anda senang dalm menghafalkan 
vocabulary? 
Interviewee : Tergantung mood kak. 
Interviewer : Apah penyebab sehingga kurang dalam menghapalkan 
vocabulary? 
Unterviewee : Kalau menerut saya kak, karenah terkendala dari ucapan saya 
sulit dalam mengucapkannya saat menghafal. 
Interviewer : Saat situasinya lagi seperti itu, apah saja yang biasa dilakukan? 
Unterviewee : Saat seperti itu biasanya saya mengalihkan untuk menonton filem 
yang subtitle bahasa inggrish untuk menghibur diri sekaligus untuk 
mempelajari kosa kata baru dan mencari kata-kata insprisai dari 
kata bahasa inggrish. 
Interviewer : Saat menonton filem apakah kosa kata itu tersimpan atau hanya 
seperti angin berlalu? 
Interviewe : Kalau saya sedang menontonka biasanya saya mengikuti 




juga biasa menuliskan kosa kata baru yang saya dapatkan untuk 
mengingatnya lagi.   
Interviewer : Selain pengucapan untuk meaningnya apakah itu membuatmu 
sulit? 
Interviewee : Alhamdulillah ndk terlaluji kak. 
Interviewer : Bisa dijelaskan alasannya dek, karena dari beberapa teman yang 
saya interview mereka kesulitan dalam meaningnya. 
Interviewe : Saya hanya menonton filem kak, ketika saya menonton dan saya 
menuliskan kata baru saya biasanya mencari makna lain dari kata 
tersebut, hanya itusih kak. 
Interviewer : Apah adalagi kesulitan yang didaptkan? 
Interviewee : Baru ingat kak, vocabulary yang biasa dihafalkan terkadang cepat 
hilang. 
Interviewer : Apah penyebab sehinggah cepat lupa? 
Interviewee : Mungkin karenah jarang digunakan dan di ulang-ulang kak. 
Interviewer : Saat kita menghafalkan vocabulary dan kita jarang gunakan pasti 
membuat kita sulit untuk mengingatnya kembali dalam kata mudah 
hilang, jadi saat ada vocabulary baru yang kita ketahui lebih 
baiknya kita rajin untuk mengulangnya atau menggunakannya. 
Interviewee : Iye kak insyaallah. 
Interviewer : Makasih banyak dek waktunya untuk membantu penelitian yang 
saya gunakan. 
Interviewee : Iye kak semoga dilancarkan 








Interviewee : Ummu 
Interviewer  : Rezkianti 
Interviewer : Assalamualaikum wr.wb. Baik perkenalkan nama saya Rezkianti 
dari pendidikan bahasa inggrish, angkatan 2015, dalam hal ini 
melakukan penelitian deskriptive kualitatif dengan judul “The 
Students’ Difficulties in Memorizing Vocabulary jadi penelitian ini 
bertujuan untuk mengetahui apa saja kendala dikalangan 
mahasiswa Pbi semester 1-2 semester 3 tentang Vocabulary 
karenah banyak diantara kita kesulitan berbicara bahasa inggrish 
karenah kekurangan vocabulary, disinilah saya mengapa 
mengambil model penelitian seperti ini kita ingin mengetahui 
kendalanya dan apa yang seharusnya kita lakukan saat menghadapi 
kesulitan tersebut. Baiklah apakah anda berkenan untuk saya 
wawancarai? 
Interviewer : Apakah dalam pembelajaran mata kuliah vocabulary sudah sesaui 
yang di inginkan? 
Interviewee : Menurut pendapat saya kak, tidak sesuai yang saya inginkan dan 
harapkan. 
Interviewer : Apah alasan anda sehingga mengatakan tidak sesuai yang di 
inginkan? 
Interviewee : Karena yang saya inginkan dan harapkan dalam mata kuliyah ini 
Akan banyak mendapatkan vocabulary yang banyak, vocab yang 
saya miliki bisa bertambah banyak tetapi ternyatatidak. 




Interviewee : karenah mata kuliyah vocabulary ini lebih kepada maknanya dan 
konteksnya dan menurut saya kak kegiatan mengajar tidak efektif 
karenah pada saat saya belajar mata kuliah vocabulary dosennya 
sangat sibuk. 
Interviewer : Yang diharapkan pada mata kuliah vocabulary ini, seharusnya 
seperti apah? 
Interviewee : Yang saya harapkan mata kuliah vocab ini, kita disuruh 
menghafal dan diajarkan bagaimana untuk mudah dalam 
mengingat dan mengaplikasikannya agar setelah mendapatkan 
pembeljaran ini banyak vocabulary tambahan yang kita dapat. 
Interviewer : Pada saat pembeljaran vocabulary, apakah anda aktif atau tidak? 
Interviewee : Saya ndk aktif kak, karena tidak sesuai keinginan yang 
kuharapkan dipembelajaran. 
Interviewer : Apakah anda sukak dalam menghafal vocabulary? 
Interviewee : Yes. Karenah dengan menghafal saya bisa mendapatkan 
manfaatnya seperti menambah kosakata yang saya punya, dapat 
membantuh untuk memahami bacaan pada reading dan dapat 
memudahkan saya saat berbahasa ingris. 
Interviewer : Apakah vocabulary banyak membantumu dalam bahasa ingrish? 
Interviewee : Iye kak, karenah dengan mempunyai vocabulary saya lebih 
mudah untuk mengungkapkan apah yang ada dalam dan sesame 
teman dapat lebih efektif. 
Interviewer : Dalam menghafalkan vocabulary, apakah ada kesulitan yang 
biasa terjadi pada anda? 
Interviewee : Iye kak, saya terkendala pada ucapannya yang buatka biasa sulit 




Interviewer : Pada saat mengalami seperti itu, apah yang biasa dilakukan? 
Interviewee : Biasanya dan sering kulakukan membuka kamus kak, untuk 
mencari tahu. 
Interviewer : Selain pengucapan, apakah ada kendala yang lainnya? 
Interviewee : Yang mempunyai makna lebih dari satu, sulitki untuk hapalkan 
karenah tidak hanya satu arti yang dimilikinya. 
Interviewer : Ketika dalam situasi seperti itu apah yang biasa anda lakukan? 
Interviewee : Biasanya saya menghapal sambil mengait-ngaitkan benda atau 
hewan yang agak mirip dengan meaningnya. 
Interviewer : Pertanyaan selanjutnya, Apakah spelling membantu anda dalam 
mengingat vocabulary? 
Interviewee : Iye kak, karenah saya lebih mudah menghafal ketika saya 
melibatkan seluruh panca Indra. 

















Interviewee : Ansari 
Interviewer  : Rezkianti 
Interviewer : Assalamualaikum wr.wb. Baik perkenalkan nama saya Rezkianti 
dari pendidikan bahasa inggrish, angkatan 2015, dalam hal ini 
melakukan penelitian deskriptive kualitatif dengan judul “The 
Students’ Difficulties in Memorizing Vocabulary” jadi penelitian 
ini bertujuan untuk mengetahui apa saja kendala dikalangan 
mahasiswa Pbi semester 1-2 semester 3 tentang Vocabulary 
karenah banyak diantara kita kesulitan berbicara bahasa inggrish 
karenah kekurangan vocabulary, disinilah saya mengapa 
mengambil model penelitian seperti ini kita ingin mengetahui 
kendalanya dan apa yang seharusnya kita lakukan saat menghadapi 
kesulitan tersebut. Baiklah apakah anda berkenan untuk saya 
wawancarai? 
Interviewee : iye kak 
Interviewer : Apakah mata kuliah vocabulary sudah sesui dengan yang anda 
inginkan? 
Interviewee : kalau saya tidak sesui keinginanku kak. 
Interviewer : kenapa tidak sesui dengan kemauanta dek, bisa dijelaskan? 
Interviewee : karenah didalam fikiran saya, mata kuliah vocabulary kita akan 
diberikan vocabulary yang banyak, tetapi kebanyakan kita disuruh 
memaknai kalimat. 
Interviewer : Jadi didalam pembelajaran vocabulary tidak sesuai dengan yang 




diberikan tambahan vocabulary, seperti diberikan vocabulary yang 
ingin dihafalkan.  
Interviewee : Iye kak, maunya seperti itu 
Interviewer : Pada saat didalam kelas apakah anda aktif? 
Interviewee : Tergantung kak, kalau saya lagi mood atau diberi kesempatan 
untuk bertanya. 
Interviewer : Jadi anda ini kadang-kadang aktif dan tidak? 
Intervieweer : Iye kak. 
Interviewe : Apakah anda sukak dalam menghafalkan vocabulary? 
Interviewer : Tidak terlu sukak kak. 
Interviewee : Kenapa dek, bisa dijelaskan? 
Interviewer : Malaska kak menghafal vocabulary. 
Interviewee : ndk ada alasan lainta selain malas dek? 
Interviewer : Ituji kak faktor malaska memank (hehehehehe) 
Interviewee : Iye dek (tersenyum), Apakah saat menghafalki vocabulary ada 
kesulitan yang didapatkan? 
Interviewer : Sulitka melawan rasa malas kak. 
Interviewee : Maksudku dek, kalau yang lain saya interviewe mereka biasanya 
sulit dalam pengucapannya semacam itu dek maksudku. 
Interviewer : Oh iye kak, itumi yang kasi malaska untuk menghafal, ada 
beberapa kata ribet pengucapannya. 
Interviewee : selain itu dek? 
Interviewer : Itumi kak kurasa karenah pengucapannya yang sulit dan beberapa 
vocabulary mempunyai makna yang lebih dari satu. 
Interviewee : Kalau sementara kseulitan dalam mempelajari atau menghafalkan 




Interviewer : Yang biasa saya lakukan kak, itu biasanya saya buka kamus di Hp, 
bertanya kepada teman juga biasa saya lakukan kak. 
Interviewee : Iye dek untuk menghafalkan vocabulary itu kita lebih baiknya 
bersama kamus untuk mencari tahu ketika menghadapi kesusahan, 
apalagi dalam pengucapannya, dan beberapa arti dari vocabulary 
tersebut. 
Interviewer : iye kak, itu juga yang saya biasa lakukan. 
Interviewee : iye dek, makasih banyak untuk waktuta. 
Interviewer : iye kak sama-sama, semoga dilancarkan kk. 
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